
Aligning your visitor servicing activities with your destination’s best visitors 

THE MASTERCLASS
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UNDERSTANDING VISITOR 
PERSONAS
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‘Everyone’ is not your customer.

-SETH GODIN
Bes t- se l l i ng  au tho r,  marke te r,  en t rep reneu r,  and  pub l i c  speake r  
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VISITOR PERSONA
(Demographics, psychographics, 
needs, challenges, motivations)

NICHE SEGMENT
(Niche Interest/ Segment)

TARGET MARKET
(Demographics Only)
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💰
Market + Visitor 

Service 
Efficiently

💡
Destination 

Development

🌱
Sustainable 

Growth

Helps identify experience 
gaps or upgrades needed to 
attract high value visitors

Helps to identify what 
marketing + visitor servicing 

opportunities to activate – and 
importantly, what to say ‘No’ 

to!

Increasing the number of your 
best visitors (who are higher 
yielding) means increasing 

overall spend, without 
increasing visitor numbers, 
which is more sustainable.



WHO SHOULD YOU BE 
ATTRACTING IN THE 
FUTURE?



Your destination isn’t for everyone. 

It is only for those who love what you have to offer.
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Conscious consumers -
care about their 

impact

Are an absolute 
pleasure to deal with –

genuinely happy 
people!

Less price sensitive –
experience trumps 

price

Love your 
destination and 
rave about it to 

their friends

United by 
motivations and 

challenges, not just 
demographics



Questions to help you clarify your Visitor Persona

Why are they travelling?

Profiling PERSONAS



Holiday – Reconnection, Relaxation, Escape,  Learning, Adventure

Special Occasion – Weddings/Anniversary/Special Event

Work – Business/Conference

Special Interest – Golf/Wine/Beer/Cycle/Wellness etc.

Sports – Event Participation

Why Travelling?



Why are they travelling?

Who is the main decision maker?

Who are they travelling with that also influences their decisions?

When and how long do they travel?

How are they getting around?

Profiling PERSONAS



What are their needs as it relates to your destination specifically? 

What are their challenges that they need to address as it relates to your 

destination?

What are their aspirations specific to your destination? 

Profiling PERSONAS



WHO
Mum to 2 kids  (10 and 12) 

Works nearly full time.

“Sarah”
Families School 
Aged Tweens

TRAVEL PARTY
Travels with husband & kids 

Other families
Pet family dog (some)

WHY
Screen free family 

adventures + memory 
making.

Escape city + routine! 

ACCESS
Self Drive

WHEN
School holidays/long 

weekends

COVID CONCERNS
Self contained

Outside
Private

Takeaway
Un-crowded



STAY
Self catering accommodation

Caravan/Cabins/Camping

EATS

Some self catering with local 
produce from markets/farm 

gate/pick your own. 

Dine out at cool local favourite
spots that are kid friendly 

(avoiding tourist traps) eg bakeries, 
cool pubs, cellar doors or cafes.

Needs an awesome coffee daily!

DO

Outdoor + Active Adventure: 
Getting out in nature with 

walks/national parks/beach/bike 
rides/great views/

Interactive + close wildlife 
encounters

Family friendly food producers,  
breweries, cellar doors. 

Engaging historic/cultural  
experiences – eg

trains/museums /indigenous. 
“Sarah”

Families School 
Aged Tweens

DESTINATIONS

Has things that kids love (eg MTB 
trails/surfing), but also great 

food/nature/villages/scenery for 
adults.

Place family/other friends can 
easily join us in/not to far from 

Adelaide.
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How many Personas should a destination have?

Short term domestic vs longer term international?

How do you find this information about them?

What about other Visitor segments? (those that aren’t Personas, but still important)

PERSONA faqS
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JOURNEY MAPPING



What’s going in Sarah’s head 
across her whole travel 

plan? 

What questions is she 
asking herself? What are her 

needs, challenges and 
aspirations? 

“Sarah”
Families School 
Aged Tweens



DREAM PLAN BOOK POST-TRAVELIN DESTINATIONPRE-TRAVEL

Want to get away 
from Adelaide in  July 
school holidays. Get 
some sun.  Possibly 
take another family 

too now we can.

We’d like to support 
one of SA’s regional 

communities.

Want to find 
somewhere to get 
outdoors and do 
some hands-on 

experiences, and 
maybe 

hiking/walking

Flinders Ranges + 
Clare is probably 
where we’ll head. 

Want our own 
accommodation. 

Which Station stay? 
How spaced out is 
accommodation at 

Rawnsley Park? Can 
the kids have 

campfire? 

Would the kids be ok 
to hike Rawnsley

Bluff?

Let’s do a few nights 
in Clare on way 

home.

Need to lock in our 
accommodation 

before we go… self 
contained definitely!

I’ll check what days 
Prairie Hotel is open, 
need to go there one 

day for lunch. 

Will Pichi Richi be 
operating? What 

about Blinman mine 
tour?

Which hikes shall we 
do? 

Do we take bikes?

Where shall we stop 
to get food/fuel/kids 

run around.

Where can we eat out 
(pubs/bakeries)

What are opening 
hours/ tour times for 

x?

Can we get 
marshmallows for the 

fire (forgot them!)

Which wineries are 
kids friendly for lunch 
in Clare?  Which part 
of Reisling trail shall 

we cycle.

Loved the slower 
pace and 

reconnecting with 
our family and 
getting away 

COVID19 media. 

Need to book our 
next trip in SA,  

maybe will see if Lisa 
and Pete want to 

come with us next 
time!



Where is she looking 
to answer her 

problems / 
questions?

“Sarah”
Families School 
Aged Tweens
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DREAM PLAN BOOK POST-TRAVEL

Search, Social, 
Advertising, 

Word of Mouth, 
Traditional + 
Online Media

IN DESTINATIONPRE-TRAVEL

Social, Search, 
Review Websites, 

Operator 
Websites, 
Reviews, 

Destination 
Website, Word of 

Mouth

Operator 
websites, Review 

Websites, 
Destination 

Websites, OTAs

Search, Social 
Media, Operator 

Websites, 
Destination 

Websites, Email, 
Word of Mouth 

Search, 
Destination 

Websites, Social 
Media, Review 
Websites, Word 

of Mouth, Visitor 
Centres

Social Media, 
Review Websites, 
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Where are the 
opportunities / gaps?
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DEVELOPING YOUR 
PERSONAS
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Young Couples Young Families 
(Pre-School)

Young Families 
(Tweens/Teens)

Older Couples 
(Long Haul 
Travellers)

Older Couples 
(High Yield)

SA’s PERSONAS



1. ABOUT THEM

Who are they? 
What’s their life stage?
Why are they traveling?
When do they travel?

Who do they travel with?
How do they get to and around the region? Persona

X



Persona
X

2. EXPERIENCES

What do they do in your destination? 
Accommodation

Activities
Food + Beverages?

Events?
Seasonal activities? Interests?
Any obvious experience gaps?



Persona
x

3. NEEDS, CHALLENGES + ASPIRATIONS

What do they need to know to help plan a longer stay?

What questions do they have before travel and when in the 
region? 

What itineraries would be helpful?



Persona
X 

4. VISITOR SERVICING TOUCHPOINTS

Where are they looking for visitor information online?

Where are they finding visitor information in region?

As a region how could you better support this persona 
through your visitor servicing activities?
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SHOW + TELL 
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Talk to your Regional Tourism Manager, and get the visitor personas. 

Collaboratively plan and activate relevant visitor servicing initiatives as a region. 

Reduce the duplication! Work smarter, not harder. Focus efforts on high value visitor personas.

NEXT STEPS



Slides, Today’s Workshop 
Brainstorming and Visitor 
Persona Template will be 

shared. 

Review + Tweak for those 
who have Visitor Personas



Aligning your visitor servicing activities with your destination’s best visitors 

THE MASTERCLASS


